
UM TED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

CASE NO. 20-81163-CV-MIDDLEBROOKSN a% e= =

JEFFREY LAGM SSO and
DEBORAH LAGM SSO,

Plaintiffs,

SEVEN BRIDGES HOG OW NERS
ASSOCG TION, lNC.,

Defendant.
/

THIS CAUSE comes before the Court on Plaintiffs Jeffrey LaGrmsso and Deborah Lacyrmsso's

Cplaintiffs''l Supplemental Bdef on Disprate Trea% ent 'rheory of Cotmt I (DE 179). Defendant Seven

Bridges Homeowners Association Cr efendanf') responded, to which Plaintiffs replied. (DE 184; DE

185). For the following remsons, I decline to enter judgment for either Party on Plnintiffs' disparate

keau ent theory of Cotmt 1. n at claim shall proceed to ajury trial.

On May 14, 2021, I entered an Order on Cross-Motions for Summary Judgment (DE 178), granting

judgment in favor of Defendnnt on Count 11 and on Cotmt I to the extent Plaintiffs brought that cotmt

under a hostile housing environment theory. Plaintiffs moved for sllmmary judm ent on Count I tmder

both a hostile hotlsing environment theory and a disparate treau ent theory (DE 120 at 5-10). Defendnnt

moved for sllmmazy judgment ms to Count 1 with respect to the hostile housing environment theory but

not the disparate kea% ent theory (DE 1 18 at 6-12). Upon considering the Parties' sllmmary judo ent

submissions, the record, and applicable law, I was inclined to enterjudpnent in favor of Defendnnt on the

disparate treae ent theory of Count 1; however, l wms foreclosed from doing so, ms Defendant had not
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moved forjudgment on that theory. As such, in accordance w1t11 Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 56(9, I

directed Plaintiffs to 5le supplemental bdefmg relating to that one outstnnding theory of liability. In

reviewing the supplemental briefing, I am now persuaded that a triable issue exists for the jury to decide.

In their Motion for Summary Judgment on the j 3604(19 Claim, Ple tiffs argued that Defendant

subjected Plaintiffs to dispazate kea% ent on the basis of their religion by identifying purportedly anti-

semitic postings on MTs. LaGrmsso's Facebook page and sanctioning her for them, while taking no action

againqt Ms. Tnnnenholz for her conduct. (DE 120 at 8-1 1). For the purpose of analysis, I mssllmed that

Mzs. Laczrmsso belongs to a protected clmss (Christians), and that she suffered adverse keaûnent in regard

to housing in the form of a monetary mssessment and stzspension of use of the commlmal facilities. See

Harris v. Itzhaki, 183 F.3d 1043, 1051 (9th CiT. 1999) (identifying elements of a prima facie violation of

j 36041) based on a disparate keatment theory as (1) the plnintiff is a member of a protected clmss; (2)

the plaintil suffered adverse treae ent in regards to housing, and (3) the plaintiY s protected clmss status

was in part a motivating factor for their adverse treau ent). I therefore framed the question before me ms

whether a remsonablejury presented with the evidence in this case could conclude that Plaintiffs' protected

class stams wms in part a motivating factor for the adverse treae ent. See, e.g., Hinson v. Clinch C@.,

Georgia #2 ofEduc., 231 F.3d 821, 828-29 (1 11 Cir. 2000). I folmd that a jury could not, ms Plnintiffs

had not set forth any individllal piece of direct or circumssnntial evidence that Defendant sanctioned Mrs.

LaGrmsso because of her sutus ms a Chdstian. This finding was also informed by the manner in which

Plnintiffs briefed the issue, which focused exclusively on Defendant's decision to sanction M rs. LaGrmsso

because of her puportedly anti-semitic Facebook posts, rather thm1 tsking a more holistic view of the

record. I also concluded that the evidence did not support a finding that M s. Tnnnenholz and M zs.

Laczrmsso were similady sihlnted. See Schwarz v. City oflnreasure Island, 544 F.3d 1201, 1216 (1 1+ Cir.
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2008) (requiring aplnintiffto show that he or she hms been keated differently than similarly sitllnted people

outside of the protected clmss to establish a disparate keatment claim).

In their Supplemental Brief, Plaintiffs direct the Court's attention for the flrst time to a Title VII

employment discrimination cœse, Smith v. f ockheed-Martin Corp., 644 F.3d 1321 (1 11 Cir. 201 1), that

stands for the proposition that a plaintiff, who cnnnot establish a prima facie case for intentional

discrimination on summary judgment under the McDonnell Douglas burden-shifting framework or

produce a satisfactory comparator, Rwill alwayssurvive sllmmary judgment if he Eor sheq presents

circllmstnntial evidence that creates a triable issue concerning the employer's ghere, housing provider'sq

discriminatory intent'' Smith, 644 F.3d at 1328. G1A triable issue of fact exists if the record, viewed in a

light most favorable to the plnintiff, presents a convincing mosaic of circumstantial evidence that would

allow ajury to inferintentional discdmination by the decisionmaker.'' (Ié (citations and internal quotation

marks omittedl).

Upon careful consideration of the Parties' supplemental memoranda, and viewing the evidence in

the light most favorable to Plaintiffs, I nm persuaded that tllis record, holistically, contnins adequate

circllmstnntial evidence to allow ajury to remsonably infer that Defendnnt discriminated against Plaintiffs

in part due to their status as Chdstians, or at lemst as non-lewish community members. As such, 1 find that

sllmmary judgment in favor of Defendant is not warranted with respect to Plaintiffs' disparate keatment

discdmination theov of Count 1. Accordingly, that clnim shall proceed to trial.

SIGM D in Chambers at W est Palm Beach, Flod this 2 th day of June, 2021.

DO D M . M IDDLEBROOKS
UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE

cc: Cotmsel of Record
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